
De bonis et malis operibus

Anthony Alcock

This translation has been made from text no. 48 in J. Leipoldt  Sinuthii Archimandritae

Vita et Opera Omnia CSCO 5 (1913) pp. 1-10 entitled De bonis et malis operibus. I have

not been able to consult Wiesmann's Latin version (also in the CSCO series), so it is  more

than likely that there are Biblical references and allusions that I have not identified.

Further information about the text  can be found in S. Emmel Shenoute's Literary Corpus

vol. 2 CSCO 600 (2007) p. 919: 

Leip. no. 48 (pp.1-10), De bonis et malis operibus=The idolatrous pagans or We will also reveal

something else  (W64 or 65 from Discourses 8).

On p. xxv of the same work W is explained as Vienna,  and for the Vienna incipit lists  the

reader is referred to pp. 72 and 240. The former has a photograph of K 9634, the

manuscript containing the incipit,  and the latter provides  a transcription of the text in it.
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... He is a righteous one who loves strangers. These live in their own cities and are called

'the people of God'. They do the things of Sodom and Gomorrah.

Do the Scriptures speak about those of that time only ? Do they not prophesy about

everyone of all times ? We are far from Sodom and Gomorrah1, but we commit the sins of

those, especially the violence to which theft is linked. I have said these things in this way

because we all sin and are full of shame as a result of the great good things the Lord does

for us at all times. Meanwhile, we ourselves see the extent of the wicked things that we do.

But listen and I will tell you of the merciful acts of the One on High. For, since God

and His Christ are good2, He loves the works of His hands and hates sin, not wishing to

destroy any human soul. And another thing,3 He sees that we are not abandoning sin. He

destroyed these two cities and all that was around them so that all other cities and those in

the entire world would fear, as it is written, that He left them as sign for those about to

commit wickedness. We are therefore not made aware from the things which God teaches

us and we do not know that, even if we escape the burning of those in this place now, we

will not be saved in the place to which we are going. In this way, through His goodness,

sometimes He chastises a country with (2) tribulations, sometimes He educates a city so

that perhaps the others will repent. Pay attention to the Scriptures and you will know how

the Lord takes care of us. He wishes us to go to Him in peace. We are preparing for

ourselves a hostility for the time when we stand at the tribunal. Or perhaps you do not

agree that what was done by Sodom and Gomorrah was a great iniquity ? Or does not

everyone who fears Jesus know that the Lord has destroyed them as they deserve ? So,

know that everyone who does bad things, the fire of Gehenna is ready for them,  especially

those who pride themselves that they are cleverer than everyone else. What is the

knowledge of those who  dare to do impious things ? For knowledge is ashes and their

cleverness is accursed.4

1 Shenoute uses the Greek conjunctions m�n ... d� quite often. It is not always possible to reflect this 
contrast in English except by using 'but'.

2 The copula is sing. (pe) and the pronouns in the next sentence are sing.
3 A relatively colloquial translation of palin on.
4 Leipoldt comments on the following sentence: 'locus corruptus'. The first word is the Gk negative 

particle mh, which so often occurs in rhetorical questions. Lit. 'Is there not violence ?  Or, look, have 
you not anticipated me  ? God forbid.' 
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How will he answer those who say on the day of judgement, 'Did we prophesy in

your name and cast out demons and perform many miracles ?'5 Why will he cause them to

hear this, namely 'I do not know you' or 'Remove yourselves from me' ? Certainly not

because of  the impieties which they commit in secrecy, nobody knowing them except God,

so that we we will flee from every deceit, before God judges our secrets ? Will we in fact

able to stand, will we be saved, so that we are confronted by: 'I do not know you'. Look,  He

did not say, 'These or others'. But He said, 'There are many who say these things on that

day.' Not many of those who do not know (3) Him, but many of those who pride

themselves in His name.  For the chaff which is obvious and the weeds are one thing,

because they are ready for burning; but what many think is wheat is another,  being  chaff

all the more compared with that which comes into His hands, the Lord Jesus Christ, who

compared deceitful hypocrtical men to whited sepulchres6, which are beautiful on the

outside, but inside it is better not speak of them.

So what will name and monastic habit7 be able to do without purity ? Where are the fruits

that belong to them. that is the virtues, these which are worthy to be given out  of respect to

Christ the King ? For they are only names and habits and crowns that reach  until the time

of death only. No name or habit will be able to help us. For we will go to God like all men,

we who wear the name and the habit,  even kings and every one who occupies the great

offices of God.8 Just like those who have acquired wealth, whether they do good with it or

not, they will certainly be allowed to go or to receive mercy from God because they have

been generous,9 or other reproaches will befall them10 for not having been philanthropic, so

it is with us: the names and habits will allow us to go.11 If we have done what we should

have done, while bearing both, we will be praised, but if we have not done what is

necessary, we will be condemned. This is the only place where there is a difference because

of name and habit. The upright are glorified in truth and their righteousness is praised. The

crooked, however, even if they are still glorified, it is lip-service only,12 because the talk is of

(4) the deeds that are not correct. In the place which we are looking forward to, man is not

5 Matt. 7,22
6 Matt. 23,27
7 Later simply 'habit'.
8 mntnoq: CD 251b provides an example of this term, also from Shenoute,  that he understands to 

refer to the office of abbot.
9 ref+ nkoinwnikos 'generous givers' cf. G.W.H. Lampe  A Patristic Greek Lexicon (1961) 764a
10 ntexenkejpio r eroou  CD 83b has another example of the construct form of the verb followed 

by a preposition from Shenoute
11 The verb used above is bwk. Here moo¥e.
12 A free translation of kan se+eoou nau on alla xhntxupokrisis
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elevated because of name and habit. Those who are elevated are so because of their good

deeds. If we also wish to say that they are elevated in name, we will say it in an attempt to

persuade our heart.13 If we do well, like all who have done the will of God when in positions

of authority, we will say that they are elevated in deeds and elevated in name, particularly

the prophets and the apostles and all the saints. Only, those who do the deeds of the name

will be blessed thereby. 14 Those who neglect not only to do the works of the name but

commit abominations against the name which it is forbidden to do, they will become  'woe

unto them!'15

There is no king or government, there is no human race that governs in the heavens, except

God and His Christ, the Lord King of Heaven and Earth. Those who are worthy because of

their good deeds, they will rule over eternal life. Those who have died with Christ, they  will

also live with Christ. Those who have suffered for Christ, they  will be glorified with him.

Those who are long-suffering not in name only but in faith and works, and also all

temptations, they will govern with Christ. Not as equals, but He as God and king. If we are

the sons of Christ the king, we are kings.  Or is there one who is king more than those who

will find mercy before Jesus, especially since16 they will inherit His kingdom ? For who will

inherit the kingdom of heaven and not (5) be kings ? Is there  one who is king  after those

who have no lord except Jesus Christ  and His Father? Is there  another king except being

free from the anger to come ? Is there another kingdom apart from being king of eternal

life ? For merely seeing the face of an angel in joy or a saint is more than being a king, let

alone17 seeing the One who created us face to face,the Lord Christ the King and son of the

even more select King, and there is no other king outside this gift, because those worthy to

see Him in His glory, they too will be glorified through him.

Who are these who will receive these great gifts except those who have armed themselves

as soldiers of Christ the King and taken for themselves the shield of faith18 and come forth

13 Seems to imply that there will be an element of self-deception involved.
14 The first word monon is probably like the informal English sentence connector 'only' ('I would do it, 

only I don't know how'), meaning essentially 'but'. It is not uncommon in Shenoute. In the texts of the 
volume from which this is text is taken there are about twenty instances. The final word 'thereby' is an 
attempt to render mmau.

15 CD 473a has several examples from Shenoute of ouoi n= (woe is ...) as an interjection, including this
one: it is not clear to me whether the prefix e- is the preposition or a circumstantial prefix. 

16 There is no conjunction here, but an extremely versatile verbal prefix called the Conjunctive is used, 
which I have understood as causative.

17 mpijoos rw ... lit. ' I have not spoken ..'  
18 Eph. 6, 16. qureÒj
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to the battlefield and fought against every impiety not to be subservient to them ? Those

who are free from the slavery of sin, they too will be free from all tribulations.  Those who

are slaves to impurity and wickedness and who will scarcely be released from them by

death, they too are the ones who will be subservient to all these compulsions.  Why do we

insist on wrongdoings by which we are all made wrong ? Let us not alienate ourselves from

God and His Christ for pleasure and false comfot and impieties and become the enemies of

his saints.  We know that if God turns His face from us, nobody will care for us in our life

and when we  go to Him.  Which of those with whom Jesus is angry in their life and in their

death will not incur the wrath of the entire number of the just ? 

(6) If sin finds a place in men before grace and the summons to it, this is nothing; it is not

difficult to be purified of it if one repents. If  a man is governed by impiety after the

summons and grace19 and the name and the other holy places in which they are, it is

difficult for them to escape. It is even more difficult for them to escape the anger of God.

The model is that of Judas. After the name and after he had been numbered20 with the

eleven apostles and after he had received the bread21, Satan entered him and the Devil put

it into his heart to betray his Lord, so that he will be punished forever, he and those to

whom he betrayed Him, the high priests and priests and everyone who laid their

murderous hands on the Lord, like wild beasts.

Shall I say these things briefly ? 22I weep for those wretches and how they have come to be

in the difficuties in which they find themselves. How angry they must be with themselves

for what they have done, cursing themselves because of their hardness of heart. Their table

has truly become a trap and a snare, a scandal and retribution.23 There will be no shortage

of snares on their table because, inevitably, they are full of lies, as they sit at it, eating their

bread and saying: 'It is not God.' I will speak also about the depraved law of their heart,

that their table and its snares and traps are those in which they are caught, their teachings

and commands which are given, seeking to kill the Lord. For it is not just one thing that the

hunter (7) uses to hunt what he hunts, but his are multiple traps. For this reason too, I will

say of the law and the prophets, 'Their table'.  Instead of knowing the Lord through them,
19 Shenoute uses the combination of yaris and twxm elsewhere, e.g. J. Leipoldt Sinuthii 

Archimandritae Vita et Opera Omnia III (1908) p. 206 teyaris ntmntmonyos entautaxme 
eros 'the grace of monasticism to which you (f.) have been summoned'.

20 One would expect something like mnnsatreuopf
21 Presumably a reference to the Eucharist.
22 mh ...  an usually expects the answer 'yes'
23 Ro. 11,9 referring to Ps. 69,22
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they are ignorant of him until they come to him for their retribution.

Is there another trap, snare, entanglement , apart from their crying out, bothering Pilate

the governor: 'We have a law, and according to our law, He has to die because He has made

himself Son of God.' And not content with this, they said: 'If this one had done no wrong,

we would not have handed Him over to you.' Really, they displayed their godlessness equal

to the anger about which the Gospel says: 'It will remain over them.' 24 They also said: 'We

know that this man is a sinner' and 'Take Him, take Him, crucify Him', and so they too will

hear from incalculable tens of thousands in the heavens: 'Take them, take them, take these

godless ones, punish them, punish them forever.'  

For these are the ones of whom the Lord Jesus says: 'Whenever deceit speaks, it speaks

from its own.'25 See that as it is necessary to mourn for them, it is not necessary to be sorry

for them. For knowing what they will say, He already said to them: 'Which of you is it who

will blame me for the sake of sin ?' As also He blames their (8) ...26 in the holy prophet

Isaiah, when he said: 'Who will judge me ? Let him stand together opposite me. 27 Who will

judge me ? Let him approach me' and well did he say  'All of you will rot in your impieties,

like a garment, and be consumed in your acts of faithlessness, like a moth. ' And again  in

the holy prophet Jeremiah. 'What sin have your fathers found in me that they have

removed themselves from me ?'28 For they are often truly far from God, those from Israel,

sometimes worshipping idols and sometimes killing the saints.  Finally, they have started

against the King of All, revealing their impiety and the wicked attitude of their masters,

these whose wretchedness has been revealed by the saints, saying: 'The law has strayed

from the priest and counsel from the presbyter.'29 For it is clear that they surround the

Lord like dogs, they have led astray the law about which they speak.

Let no-one hear what the Apostle said: 'Have they stumbled that they should fall ?  God

24 Jo. 3,36
25 Jo. 8,44 The Coptic seems to have a slightly different understanding of the Greek ὅταν λαλῇ τὸ 

ψεῦδος 'when he speaks a lie ...'
26 mntrefxila The structure of the word is clear enough: mnt (abstract noun prefix) + ref (agent 

prefix), both which make  xila a verb, but I do not know it.
27 Isaiah 50, 8-9. marefaxeratf eroi xiuosop = ¢ntist»tw moi §ma (LXX). Hebrew: נעמדה יחד

(let us stand together).
28 Jer. 2,5
29 Allusion to Jer. 18,18
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forbid'30   and think that those wretches would be saved from the sentence pronounced

about them, namely that the law had strayed from them and counsel too. For the Apostle

says this about those who will be saved by their believing in Christ.31 And in the same way

(9) he says: ' This is how the whole of Israel has been saved.'32 Those who will be saved

have distanced themselves from the faithlessness of the Jews and have truly come to

believe in Christ. For he speaks thus about those who have not abandoned their

faithlessness: 'If the number of children of Israel were as the sand of the sea, a remnant

would be saved.'33 And again: 'A remnant has happened because of the election of grace.'34

As also those of whom the Lord bore witness: 'I have left for myself seven thousand men,

those who who not worshipped Baal.'35 And again the things he speaks about: 'In addition

to the vessels of mercy which belong to mercy, the mercy of the Lord will surround them

and pursue them'36

Those who belong to anger will be caught and will not escape, that is those who are

magistrates and stumbling bocks for the many. Even if God forgives those who of the

people have repented, He will not forgive these, for they have scandalized them, they have

blasphemed against the Holy Spirit. Would that a millstone37 had been attached to their

necks and they had been immersed in the sea, it would have better for them and Judas to

let the curse come upon them and the blessing escape from them, because they did not

want it. Justly blessing has escaped from them. For they have truly gathered against the

Lord in their bitterness, at times lying against him, at times mocking with impious words

and shaking their heads: 'One who destroys the Temple.' Truly I (10) wonder that, to the

extent to which 38 they blasphemed, their Gospel did not remain without being written as a

sign and Christ did not forgive them a single word that they said against Him or a single

thing that they did to Him.  Why is it called blasphemy ? Were there not indeed 39 some

were telling Him to go, pushing and pulling him to the cross, dragging Him, others

dragging His clothes and hands to nail them to the cross, others offering him vinegar, some
30 Ro. 11,11
31 xmptreupisteue
32 Ro. 11,26 There is a slight difference between this version and the Coptic NT (New edition of Coptic 

NT. J. Warren Wells 2000-2007): in Shenoute the verbal prefix is the relative form of the Perfect 
(nta), while the NT uses the conjunctive (nte), which translates the future of the Greek.

33 Ro. 9,27 quoting Isaiah
34 Ro. 11,5
35 Ro. 11,4
36 Allusion to Ro. 9,22
37 Allusion to, among others, Matt. 18,6
38 ¥axrai ece 
39 Despite Leipoldt's punctuation I prefer to read this as a rhetorical question.
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mocking, saying that the one who destroys the Temple is the one who will rebuild it in

three days ? He was censured by the truly mindless, among whom wickedness was

divided,40  the truly impious, whose abominations to the Lord were their ways, these true

furnaces of wickedness,  upon whom there is no curse outside the Scripture that has not

come,41 these truly impious ones whose mouth has uttered great evils against the Lord, the

worthless servants, the scorners who have uttered many stumbling blocks, those upon

whom the judgement and blood of those they have scandalized will come, these who will

receive a judgement of perdition forever before the Lord.

40 Reference to collective guilt ?
41 Is this some densely packed allusion to Gal. 1,9 ?
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